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In the 1850s,the United States was still a young, growing country. Despite all the ways the
states had worked together in the past, they were not getting along. As the country grew, so
did the differences between the North and South. Their differences were pushing the North
and South apart. Their differences were: P"_H_ _,"_+""_++_ _ ..

• cultural- how people lived their lives I ~;YOCabUlary I
I . I . II~!;;~~1~~;;:O~~owmgcropsor I
I> I

The South was mainly a tU.rw society. Most people lived ",+;+_@~'t;b;_++;_"'+_:?'YJ_;YJn_;;;"'''

in small villages, on farms, or on plantations. Most people speciwiz~d inagriculture. The
South's climate and fertile soil were great for growing cotton, indigo, tobacco and other crops.
Agriculture was profitable, and few Southerners saw a need for industrial development.
Social status was important, and with three tiers (aristocracy/wealthy, middle class/small
farmers, and slaves), everyone knew his or her place.

• economic -how people earned their money
constitutional- how people viewed the federal government

•
Q.

•

The Northern soil and climate were not suitable for large farms or plantations, so industry
grew instead, fueled by the country's abundant natural resources. The industrial North
specialized in manufacturing. They produced a variety of items at factories, ranging from
textiles and shoes to farm equipment and guns. The North was mainly an urban society.
Most people worked at jobs in cities, so they lived in or near cities. Most immigrants settled
in the North.

Because of their differences, people in the North and South found it difficult to agree on
social, economic, and political issues.

Wrltln. Pr.mpt
Write a journal entry from the point of view of someoneliving in the Nort or South in the early
1800s. Describea busyday. Includesightsand soundsand smells. Sha e journal entrieswith
your classmates. Thendecide-in which part of the country would you h ve rather lived?
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Views on Slavery
Slavery was a cultural and economic issue. As the federal
government began passing laws to limit slavery, it became a

constitutional issue too.

The North and South were interdependent, and as a result, somewhat
interdependent on slavery. The success of the agricultural production
of the South relied heavily on slave labor. The North relied on the
South for its raw materials. The North also relied on Southerners
to buy the products made in Northern factories. The South would cotton gin
not have been able to buy many of the North's finished goods if the South's
economy had not had the benefit of its slave labor force. It also could not have provided the
cotton used in Northern textile mills. While the South's economy directly depended on the
institution of slavery, the North's did indirectly.

Despite their interdependence, most Northerners and Southerners had very different
opinions about the institution of slavery. This was in large part due to the growing
abolitionist movement that urged Northerners to take a stance against slavery. Slavery
was already illegal in the North. Most Northerners did not want slavery to spread to new
territories. Abolitionists believed slavery should be abolished everywhere in the United
States for moral reasons.

Southerners believed the abolition of slavery would destroy their region's economy.

Views on States' Rights
States' rights was a constitutional issue.

Northerners and Southerners held different views about
how much power the U.s. Constitution gave to the
federal government.

I

• Southerners believed that states had the power
to nullify any federal law they disagreed with .

_/""",c',b¥ocabulary

•
' nUllify: to dec/areinvalid or no
.' longer legal and binding
1Ia/"_wr__ i8i_<·_iU_"._K_.i,,.I

• Northerners believed the federal government's
power was supreme over that of the states.

North and South states (Free States and Slave
States) were evenly balanced in Congress,
giving neither side the upper hand. However,
the South feared that the free states would
take control of Congress. With control of
Congress, the North would be able to make
new national laws on issues like slavery.
Southerners began to proclaim states' rights
as a means of self-protection.
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A Stitch in Time Saves Nine
Benjamin Franklin wrote, ''A stitch in time saves nine."

What he meant was that if a repair is made when a tear is first noticed, it is not
nearly as hard to fix than if the tear is left alone and allowed to become worse.

C\
OJ

U.S. government leaders of the mid-1800s could see that the nation was starting to
tear. They started trying to make repairs before the tear became worse.

One measure the federal government took to resolve differences between ,
the North and South was to create compromises that balanced the C::~_~ ~~~}'{~
number of states that had slaves with the number of those that did not. ~-~

Missouri Compromise
The first compromise occurred in 1820when Missouri applied for statehood. Missouri
requested to be admitted to the Union as a slave state. Admitting Missouri as a slave
state would upset the balance between slave states and free states. Through the efforts of
Kentucky Senator Henry Clay,Congress acknowledged that compromise was necessary to
satisfy both sections of the country.

Under the Missouri Compromise, Missouri joined the Union as a slave state, and Maine
joined as a free state. Areas that could apply for statehood as slave states in the future was
limited. Slaverywould not be allowed north of the 360 30'N line of latitude.

Compromise of 1850
Controversy exploded again over territory in the Southwest that the United States gained
from Mexico in 1848. Henry Clay once again worked out a plan .

Under the (:o:rnpromise(.)f1850, California joined the Union as a free state. Other lands
gained from Mexicowere divided into the two territories of NewMexico and Utah with the
plan they would decide the issue of slavery themselves. Also under the Compromise of 1850,
slave trade was abolished inWashington, D.C.,although slavery was still permitted. The
Compromise of 1850also included a stricter fugitive slave law.

For each action taken by Congress. writeMC if it was part of the Missouri
Compromise. or I850 if it was part of the Compromise of I850.

I. California admitted as a free state; New Mexico and Utah organized as territories
2. Maine joined the Unionas a free state; Missourientered as a slave state
3. Slave trade abolished inWashington. D.C.
Y. Slavery not allowed north of the 36l! 30' lineof latitude
5. Balance maintained between free states and slave states
6. FugitiveSlave Act added to please the slave states
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Fugitive Slave Ad of 1850
Southerners suffered financial losses when their slaves escaped to the North. Before the
Fum.l\l"~SlaveM~i9f1850,when slaves escaped, it was up to slave owners to find them and
bring them home. Slaveowners often hired slave hunters to help retrieve their "property."

AFugitive SlaveAct had been in place since 1793,but Northern states rarely enforced it.
Most Northerners were against slavery, and they did not want to help Southern slave owners
find their escaped slaves. In fact, Northerners often hid escaped slaves, making capturing
them even more difficult. Northerners disliked the slave hunters and did not want them in
their free states. Some Northern states even passed laws that made it harder for slave owners
to take their escaped slaves back to the Southern states.

The Fugitive SlaveAct of 1850 required that escaped slaves be captured and returned to
their proper owners. Police, marshals, and other law enforcers in Northern states became
obligated to enforce the act. Citizens became obligated to assist or else be faced with fines
and jail time. Steep fines and harsh punishments were also enacted on anyone who aided
runaway slaves. No longer could people help slaves without significant risk to themselves!

Tomake matters worse, even slaves who had
escaped and lived free for a long time had to be
returned to their owners. The act also allowed slave
hunters to assume someone was a runaway slave
based just on their appearance. Free blacks were
scared by the new risk that they could be captured
and sent south before they had a chance to prove
they were free!

Analyze each statement and identify it as either a cause or effect of the Fugitive
Slave Act of I850. Write C if it is a cause and E if it is an effect.

I. Runawayslaves sought freedom in Northem states.

2. Northem abolitionistshid runaway slaves, makingcapturing slaves difficult.

__ 3. It became even more riskyto help slaves escape on the Underground Railroad.

Y. Sometimes free blacks were captured and sent south before they had a chance to
prove they were free.

Wrltlft. Prom".,
Many abolitionists called the FugitiveSlaveAct of 1850 the "Kidnap law." look up the definitions
of fl.l9itiveand kidnap. Write the definition of each, and then explain why abolitionists usedthe
word "kidnap" insteadof "fugitive" when referring to the law.

Carole Marsh/Gallopade· wwwgallopade com- Georgia 4th GradeliT cc;c"CCCCCT~ ~.
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TOIrSCABlN

While living in Maine in the early 1850s,Harriet Beecher Stowewrote
a book about the mistreatment of slaves by a cruel owner. Her book,
UncleT<J:m'sCabin,was based on memories of living in Cincinnati,
Ohio for 18years. Those vivid memories included runaway slaves
fleeing nearby Kentucky, and an abolitionist named John Rankin
who helped them escape on the Underground Railroad.

Anovel written byHarriet BeecherStowe had a huge impact on the
G'I abolitionist movement in America.~
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The book became extremely popular and was even made into a play. The novel's shocking
and emotional details turned many people against slavery, aiding the abolitionist movement.

Answer the questionsabout Harriet Beecher Stowe and Uncle Tom's Cabin.

What wasHarriet Beecher Stowe'sposition on slavery? _

What washer purpose in writing Uncle Toms Cabin? ------t--------

3. What occurred as a result of her book?

Why does the U.s. govemment allow books to be published about controversial issueslike
slavery? (Some govemments would not have allowed it.)

Assess Your IInderstandinll * " ,. * • -1< * * ,. -1< * "

The Fugitive Slave Act required that anyone accused of being a fugitive slave stand
trial before a special commissioner,not a judge. There wasnojury, and the accused
person could not testify. The commissionerreceived a $5 fee if the accused wasset
free, and $ I 0 if he or shewassent back to slavery.

Describe three things that were unjust about the trial provision of the fugitive Slave Act,
and explain why they were unfair.
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Kansas-Nebraska Act r--·------.,
I ~:.YOCabUlarY

I
I

In 1854,Congress passed the Kansas-NebraskaAct. This
law allowed people living in the Kansas and Nebraska
Territories to vote on whether or not they wanted slavery.
This idea is known as "popular sovereignty."

I
popular sovereignty: the concept I
of letting people decide on their I
own rulesand government

......._ ..._:..:__ :::- _ ..:- _:.:...

I. What did the Missouri
Compromise say regarding slavery
south of 3611 30'N latitude?

)
/
I Oregon Country

{
\
l" .,

'\, Missouri Compromise Unl
I 1820

~~

2. What did the Missouri
Compromise say regarding slavery
north of 3611 30'N latitude?

3. Outline the Kansas Territory in red.
4. Outline the Nebraska Territory in blue.
5. Predict howNortherners reacted to the Kansas-Nebraska Act. Explainyour reasoning.

B ng Kansas
People on both sides of the slavery issue began moving into Kansas to influence the vote.
Fighting broke out betweent~~ tw? ~~ctions,leading to more than 200 deaths in a period of
several years known as "Bleeom.gKansas."

John Brown's Raid On Harpers Ferry
John Brown was an abolitionist who wanted to help slaves by giving them guns so they could
rebel against their masters. In October 1859,Brown and other men took over a government
gun storage facility in Harpers Ferry,Virginia.
(Harpers Ferry is now part ofWestVirginia.)
Local soldiers surrounded the area but John
Brown and his men refused to surrender. Twoof
John Brown's sons died in the fighting, and John
Brownwas wounded and then captured. John
Brownwas later put on trial and hanged.
John Brown's raid on Harpers Ferry showed that
people were willing to use violence to stop slavery.

Carole M,l' ,11 Gallopade \Vvvvv gdllopacie COIll • Georqia 4th Gracie.. .~
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SoUIHERN StATES SEcEDE FROM 1HE UN;I0N
•• .,rerms Republican Pcr1y

Democratic Pcr1y
Abrahan Lincoln

secede
border states

The Election of 1860
Intense differences over the issue of slavery in the territories had
a profound effect on the presidential election of 1860. Slavery
was a controversial issue facing the country. Particularly divisive
was how to handle the addition of new states to the Union.

Most people who opposed the spread of slavery joined the
RepUtllicanJluty, which had formed in the early 1850s. The
Republicans nominated Abraham Lincoln of Illinois as their
candidate for president. Abraham Lincoln made no effort to
hide the fact that he opposed slavery.

Although Lincoln was against slavery, his goal was to keep the nation united. He gave
speeches saying that slavery should be kept only in the states where it had been going on
previously. He argued that slavery should not be allowed to take hold in new territories.

The Democratic Partywas badly split. One group nominated Illinoi~Senator Stephen
Douglas, who had originally proposed the idea of popular sovereignty in the territories.
Southern leaders strongly opposed Douglas and nominated John Breckinridge of Kentucky

Ias their candidate. A third group nominated John Bell ofTennessee.

With the Democratic Party's votes divided between three candidates, Republican Abraham
Lincoln won the presidential election on November 6, 1860. .

Answer the questions.

I. Which party nominated Abraham Lincoln for presldent? _

2. What wasAbraham Lincoln's political position on the issueof slavery?

3. What wasthe main factor that allowed Abraham Lincoln to win the p~esidentialelection?

...... Carole Marsh/Gallopade· wwwgallopade coni' Georgia 4th Grade . :-~ ~ ....
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Coming Apart at the Seamsl
The state of South Carolina had threatened to
secede from the Union ifAbraham Lincoln was
elected president. They were not kidding! South
Carolina was the first of many Southern states to
secede following Lincoln's election. South Carolina
seceded on December 20,1860.

I 'J:.l:¥ocabulary
I secede: to withdraw from a political
I union (in this case,the United States).. .._:y .._yy._.:._.:::..._.:y._ ....._:.:_ ..:::.- •

The states that seceded from the Union were those that depended heavily on agriculture.
These agricultural states depended on labor-intensive cash crops to keep their economy
running. "Labor-intensive" is another way of saying that a lot ofwork is required from a
lot of people. The states that depended on agriculture depended heavily on slaves to raise
crops. Some slave states actually chose not to leave the Union. They were the border states
of Delaware, Kentucky,Maryland, Missouri, and WestVirginia.

SECEDEDFIOM THEUIIOI:
Alabama
Arkansas
Florida

Georgia
Louisiana
South Carolina

Mississippi
North Carolina
Virginia

Tennessee
Texas

flEE STITES lIIAllElAllEO INTHEUIION:
California Maine New York Connecticut
Massachusetts Ohio Wisconsin Illinois
Michigan Oregon Indiana Minnesota
Pennsylvania Iowa New Hampshire Rhode Island
Kansas New Jersey Vermont

IEIIIIEO II THEUNI0118010EI STITES):
West Virginia* Maryland Kentucky MissouriDelaware

'WestVirginiawas a new state
created in 1863by the western
counties ofVirginiathat refused to
secede from the Union.

Total Total
IN UNION OUT OF UNION

Apr-Jun 1861; VA, AR, Ne, TN secede

Dec 1860; SCsecedes

; NS, Ft, AI., GA, LAsecede w
laa 1861; IS ad.itted to Uaion fI3

w1861; TI secedes

Apr 1861; WARI
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List the 11 states that seceded from the Union and joined the Confederacy.

Dakota
Territory

Nebraska Territory

o Territoryo Union State

.. BorderState

• ConfederateState

7.

8.

121
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10. _

11. -------
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1imU.S. CIVILWAR.
".,'Perms Fort Sumter

Emancipation Proclanation
Battle of Get1ysl:ug

Gettysburs Address
Atfanta ~ign
Mach to the Sea

Civil War Begins
In February 1861,the first seven states that seceded from the
Union formed the Confederate States ofAmerica. They appointed
JeffersonDavis president of the Confederacy.

One of Jefferson's first actions was to send representatives of the
Confederacy toWashington, D.C., to try to negotiate peace with
Abraham Lincoln. Lincoln refused to meet with the representatives.

Jefferson Davis.
President of the
Confederacy

Confederate soldiers began to take charge of federal installations in their states, like post
offices, courthouses, and forts. Only a few forts remained in Union hands. One of these was
Fort Sumter in South Carolina. Lincoln sent armed ships to deliver supplies to Fort Sumter,
but before they arrived, Jefferson Davis ordered Confederate soldiers to take the fort.

The Union commander of Fort
Sumter sent President Lincoln an
urgent message: Confederate forces
were demanding that he surrender
or be attacked. The Confederates
meant what they said. OnApril 12, 1861,
Confederate forces began firing on Fort Sumter. The CivilWar had begun!

Fort Sumter

After hundreds of shells struck the fort and fire threatened to cause an explosion, the Union
troops surrendered. OnApril 14,Union troops withdrew from the fort and handed it over to
the Confederacy. Not a single person was killed in the battle!

Answer the questions.

I. Would you say jefferson Daviswas eager for war? Why or whynot?

2. Why was it important to Davisthat the Confederacy take control of Fort Sumter?

Carole Marsh/Gallopade· www.qallopade.com- Georgia 4th Grade... ~4-
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President Abraham Lincoln
Most Southerners believed that the states had freely created and joinled
the Union, and could freely leave it. Abraham Lincoln believed the United
States was one nation, not a collection of independent states. He did
not believe that states had a right to secede. Aspresident, Lincoln was
determined to preserve the Union-by force if necessary! Twodays after the
Confederates took control of Fort Sumter, President Lincoln issued a call for
75,000volunteers to form a Union army.

Lincoln's action prompted four more states to secede from the Union.

First Major Battle
'l'heCon(tdera~ chose Richmond, Virginia, as its capital.
Abraham Lincoln was eager to take control of Richmond, as
he believed it would lead to a swift end of the war. Lincoln
ordered the Union army to attack Confederate soldiers who
were camped along a muddy stream known as BullRun in
Manassas, Virginia. AUnion victory at Manassas would
open the door for an attack on Richmond.

The Plrst'Battle of Bull Run, which is also known as the Battle of Fir~tManassas, was the first
major battle in the CivilWar. Itwas fought on July21, 1861.

,

AsUnion troops assembled to march fromWashington, D.C.to BullRun, many residents of
Washington decided to go along to watch. They expected Union troops to quickly defeat the
Confederates. Buggies full of spectators and picnic baskets traveled tp watch the battle!

Itdid not take long for people to realize war is no picnic. The reality of the battlefield was
torn limbs, agonizing screams, and the living picking the pockets of the dead. Byafternoon,
bodies littered the ground, and neither side seemed to be winning. At one point the Union
side thought they had won. But the tide turned when Confederate reinforcements arrived.
The Confederate soldiers attacked with bloodcurdling shouts that became known as the
"rebel yell." Union soldiers retreated-scattering surprised spectators in their path.

FIRST BATTLE OF BULL RUN STATISTI~S
*Killedl

Woundedl
Missing or
Captured

Use the chart
to answerthe
questions.

Army Estimated Casualties*
Confederate 1,750

Union 2,950

How many more casualtiesdid the Union sustainthan the Confederates?

The Confederate casualtieswere about what percentage of Union caJualties?

Who won the First Battle of Bull Run?

Carole Marsh/Gallopade- wwwgallopade corn- Georgia 4th Glade
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Who Has the Advantage?
The Union and Confederacy were unevenly matched.

The Union had more people, more factories, more
food production, and a more extensive railroad system
to transport goods. The industrial North could crank
out the "stuff" ofwar, like cannons, rifles, ironclad
ships, railroad engines, and-highly important
shoes and boots!

The South's strength lay in land, slaves, and cotton.
The South grew a lot of crops for food, but it did not
have factories to can the food or railroads to distribute
it. However, the South did have excellent generals, a
strong military tradition, and eager soldiers ready to
defend their homeland.

Agriculture

Thischart compares resources of the North and South at the start of the CiVilWar.
Does this data best support a winby the North or South? Write a paragraph
explainingand supporting your answer usingthis data.

Manufactured Goods RailroadMileage Population

Massachusetts alone produced .ore .allufactured goods thall the entire Confederacy.

Carole McllSh/GalloPdde· wwwqallopadecom • Georqia 4th Grade•. = ...~ .•• 0~.~~
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Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson
"•
o
'0

Thomas '(Stonewall"Jackson was a skilled Confederate general
from Virginia. General Jackson earned his nickname during the

First Battle ofManassas (BullRun). Another general saw him
bravely facing the enemy and said, "There is Jackson, standing

like a stone wall." The nickname stuck!
"~-o
'0~
Co~

Robert E. Lee
Robert E. Leewas offered the command of the union forces at the
beginning of the CivilWar. Lee opposed secession but did not believe
the Union should be held together by force. Lee chose NOTto fight
against his home state of Virginia. Instead, he became a Confederate
general and led the Army of Northern Virginia. Leewas a skilled general,
and the Army of Northern Virginia became one of the most successful
Confederate armies in the CivilWar.

-o
'0

Ulysses S. Grant
Union General Uly.ses S.Grant led the Union armies during ,the

late years of the CivilWar. Many historians say that he was the most
capable of all the Union generals. He was a master of military strategy.

President Lincoln said of Grant, "I can't spare this man-he fights."

Match each CivilWar leader to the correct description.

I. Abraham Lincoln

2. jefferson Davis

A. President of the Confederacy

B. Led the Army of Northem Virginia

C. Eamed his nickname for bravery

D. President of U.S. during the CivilWar

E. Led the Union armies

3. Robert E. Lee

__ Y. UlyssesS. Grant

5. Stonewalljackson

Stonewalljackson's left arm was amputated after he was accidentally wounded by his
ownmen. He died about a week later. Before jackson's death, Robert E. Lee wrote,
"He has lost his left arm, but I have lost my right arm.· What ~o you thinkthat meant?
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Civil War Strategies
Union Strategy
The Union had a three-part strategy to win the the CivilWar.

I
9-:1

Blockade Southern ports from Virginia to Texas so the Confederacy could
not export cotton nor import the manufactured goods they needed.

Send boats and armies down the Mississippi River to capture key cities
and split the Confederacy in half.

Capture Richmond, the capital of the Confederacy.

The first two parts of this war strategy
were suggested by General Winfield
Scott, a wise old hero of the Mexican
War. His strategy was known as the
''Anaconda Plan," after the snake
that crushes its victims. ACincinnati
publisher printed a cartoon of the plan
in 1861,calling it "Scott's Great Snake."

Confederate Strategy

The Confederate strategy was mostly
defensive, not offensive.

The Confederacy's main goal was to
make sure their new nation survived. The land area of the Confederate states was twice
as large as the original 13colonies, and Confederate President Jefferson Davis knew
it would be hard for the Union to conquer that much territory. However, Southern
generals did try to invade the North whenever they had an opportunity.

Read each sentence, and write T for True or F for False.
Then, correct each false sentence to make it true.

I. The Unionblockaded Southern ports to cut off Southern exports and imports.

__ 2. The Confederacy hoped to split the Union in half as part of its strategy.

3. Charleston, South Carolina, was the capital of the Confederacy.

4. Confederate strategy was mainlyoffensive.

__ 5. The land area of the Confederate states was smalland easy to conquer.
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On January 1,1863, President
Abraham Lincoln issued the
E.an~paQQn··pJjocla.tnadon.
The proclamation declared "all
persons held as slaves" within
the rebellious states "are, and
henceforward shall be free."

r"···_········_··,·_·,-,·_·xe _·:.:_·······,
I~..wcYOCabUlarY I
1 proclamation: a document I
I that announcessomething 17

officially or publicly .:
L,.···_:n_.:.._ ...._, ....._.::._"._ .....

This changed the way many Americans saw the war.
Instead of fighting to preserve the Union, "freeing the
slaves" became the new focus of the CivilWar. And since
freedom of enslaved Africans in the Confederate states
depended on a Union victory, the Union gained a renewed
sense of commitment to winning the war!

African American Soldiers
The Emancipation Proclamation also announced the
acceptance of black men into the Union army and navy. Many
freed African Americans joined the Union army. Bythe end of
the war, nearly 10%of the Union army was African American.
Most of them were former slaves. Almost 200,000black
soldiers and sailors fought for the Union-and for freedom.

The Emancipation Proclamation freed slavesonly in states that had seceded from the
Union. Why do you think President Lincoln did not free slavesih the "border stotes"?

Write T for True and F for False. Correct any false statements to make them true.
,

__ I. President Lincoln issuedthe Emancipation Proclamation at the end of the Civil War.
I

__ 2. The Emancipation Proclamation freed all slavesin the United Sta~es.

__ 3. Many African Americansjoined the Confederate army after th~ Emancipation
Proclamation was issued.

__ 4. The Emancipation Proclamation hurt the Union by adding a moral element to the war.
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Geography Impacts War Strategy
Union Blockade of Southern Ports
Aspart of "Scott's Great Snake" strategy, Union ships created ablo~hd,of Southern ports.
Cities like Charleston, Savannah, and NewOrleans were cut off from receiving supplies.
"Blockade runner" ships were frequently able to get past blockades, but in order to be fast,
they were unable to carry much cargo. Shipments ofweapons, metal, medical supplies, food,
and other goods were effectively cut off.

The blockade also stopped the South from being able to ship its agricultural goods,
particularly cotton, to Europe. Without revenue from exports, the South was without cash to
buy goods, even if it had a way to get them.

Control of the Shenandoah Valley
In 1862,Confederate General Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson led his men more than 650miles
through the Shenandoah Valleyin just 48 days! The Confederate army put the Union's
capital ofWashington, D.C.,at risk of capture. Union soldiers, who had planned to attack
the Confederate's capital of Richmond, Virginia, were called back to protect Washington.
Throughout the war, the Confederacy repeatedly used their control of the Shenandoah Valley
to divert Union troops from other campaigns.

Battle of Vicksburg
The Union had succeeded in its strategy to cut off the Confederacy from outside supplies.
However, the Confederate soldiers still had a continuous supply of beef and other food from
Texas and Louisiana. These supplies were shipped across the Mississippi River and then on
to troops throughout the South.

Over time, the Union took control of many cities along the Mississippi River,but the
Confederacy held onto a key section
keeping its supply lines running. After
many unsuccessful attempts, General
Ulysses S.Grant's persistence finally paid
off. Through a series of maneuvers, Union
troops were able to get to Vicksburg. After
failing at several attempts to storm the city,
~~~Y.9:.}l&..~~lfor the long haul. The B~ttle
C)f1'icpbJrl was a siege on the city lasting
more than a month. The Union bombarded
the city and cut off all supplies of food,
water, and medical supplies. On July 4,
1863,the Confederate army at Vicksburg
surrendered.

The Union's victory at Vicksburg split the
Confederacy in half. This was a devastating
defeat for the Confederacy.

..............
•

•••~ Union••••••••••••• Blockade....._&

Control Ot this smallsection Ot the MississippiRiver
between Vicksborg and Port Hodsonwas all that

kept the two halvesOt the Contederacy connected
tor more than a year.
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Battle of Gettysburg

G'\..
In May 1863,Confederate General Robert E. Leewent on the offensive. He marched the
successful Confederate Army of Northern Virginia into Maryland, and then Pennsylvania
both states part of Union territory! Lee hoped that a show of strength would earn support
for the Confederacy from Great Britain and France. Lee also hoped to divert troops from the
siege at Vicksburg.

When Lee heard Union troops were pursuing him, he decided to prepare for battle at the
small town of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. When Lee arrived, he found that Union calvary
troops had gotten there first. Lee'smen outnumbered the defending' Union soldiers, and
they forced the Union soldiers to retreat to Cemetery Hill, about a half mile from town. Lee
wanted to attack, but his general refused. While Leewaited for another general, more and
more Union troops arrived. Bymorning, Union troops had established a strong defensive
position from Culp's Hill to Cemetery Ridge. Union soldiers had claimed the high ground.

The next day, Lee'sarmy attacked what was now a much larger Union force. For the next
two days, Union and Confederate troops fought a series of bloody battles. Both sides
suffered terrible losses of life. Finally, the larger Union army overwhelmed Lee's troops,
and the Confederates were forced to retreat ..-- --------- - a.

I
I I

I
I

The Battle of Gettysburg was a turning point in the CivilWar.

The Union victories at Gettysburg and Vicksburg left the
South with no chance ofwinning the war.

Gettysburg Address
President Abraham Lincoln visited Gettysburg in
November 1863. At a ceremony dedicating part of the
battl~~e~~as...~.c~!llet~ry,Lincoln made a speech called
the ~tt}ibuJ;'g A'dress. In it, he said the CivilWarwas
to preserve a government "ofthe people, by the people,
and for the people."

Even though it was less than three minutes long, many people consider the Gettysburg
Address one of the most inspiring speeches in American history.
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Answer the questions.

I. What did Robert E. Lee hope to gain in the Battle of Gettysburg?

2. What was the maindifference between Battle of Gettysburg and other CivilWar battles?

3. What role did geography play in the outcome of the Battle of Gettysburg?

Use your math skillsand social studies knowledge to answer these questions.

I. The Gettysburg Address begins, ·Four score and seven years ago ...- A •score-is a period of
20 years. Howlong is ·four score and seven years-?

2. Calculate howmany years ago the Gettysburg Address was given usingthe concept of "score."

Identify whichitems are a primary source and whichitems are a secondary source.
Write P5 for primary source and 55 for secondary source for each.

I. a photograph of a banlefield from the Civil War
2. a chapter from a textbook about the Civil War
3. one of President lincoln's speeches
4. a Confederate soldier's journal
5. a Quotation from the journal of a Union soldier
6. a movie about the Civil War
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Grant Takes Over
In March of 1864, President Lincoln named General Ulysses S. Grant.commander of ALL
Union armies. Grant then named William Tecumseh Sherman as one of his generals.

Grant and Sherman believed in "t()~i:llwar." This meant defeating all Southerners, not
just the Confederate military forces. They believed if they not only fought the soldiers on
the battlefield, but also destroyed Southerners' homes and land, they would destroy their
morale and will to fight, resulting in a collapse of the Confederacy.

Grant's three-pronged strategy was to send one army through Virginia's fertile
Shenandoah Valley, another to Richmond, and a third to Atlanta.

Answer the questions.

I. Describe the concept of three-pronged strategy.

2. What other three-pronged strategy was used in the CivilWar?

3. Create your ownthree-pronged strategy to tackle something inyour life. likehomework!

Grant's Three-Pronged Approach In Action
1. Capture the Confederate Capital
Ulysses S. Grant himself led the the effort to defeat Confederate General Robert E. Lee.
They fought in the Wilderness near Fredericksburg, Virginia, at Spotsylvania, at Cold
Harbor, and then for nine long months at Petersburg. Grant lost twice as many men as Lee,
but Grant had reserves to replace them. When Lee finally withdrew his remaining forces,
Grant quickly took Petersburg and nearby Richmond-capital of the Confederacy. As the
Union army approached Richmond, fleeing Confederate soldiers set fire to the city to keep
Confederate storehouses and supplies out of Union hands.

2. Capture the Shenandoah Valley
Meanwhile, Union General Philip Sheridan forced the Confederates out of the
Shenandoah Valley in northern Virginia. I
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3. Capture Atlanta

Sherman Heads into Georgia

Union General William Tecumseh Sherman's
Atlanta Campaign was the third leg of Grant's strategy.

Sherman and his army pressed south from Tennessee
into Georgia. In early September 1864they moved

into Atlanta. Sherman's soldiers looted the city
and then set it on fire.

In November, Sherman's troops left Atlanta.
They split into two groups and headed
to Savannah on the Atlantic coast. This

journey is called the "March to the Sea."
Along the way,Union troops destroyed
homes, stores, crops, bridges, and
railroad tracks. This was "total war" to

weaken the Confederacy.

Sherman and his army reached Savannah
just before Christmas. He sent President
Lincoln a telegram presenting the city as a
Christmas gift!

Shert\tan"s devastation of Otorgia
left Southerners bitter for t\tany

years after the CivilWar.
William Tecumseh Sherman

Why did Shennan bum Atlanta and much of Georgia?

Wrill•• Prom,,'
Were Union soldiers right or wrong to burn Atlanta? Write an argument for one side or the other.
Support your position with evidence and logical reasoning. Thendebate the issuein class.
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Aweek after Grant captured Richmond, Lee's army was trapped near Appomattox Court
House, a small town west of the Confederate capital. Lee's troops tried to defend their
position, but they were outnumbered.

~
co.~ Lee's army was suffering. Confederate soldiers were starving, many were sick, and their

clothes were in rags. Lee realized the end had come. He finally agreed to a surrender.
I

Lee's surrender to Grant at Appomattox Court House in 1865ended the war. When some
Southerners wanted to fight on, Lee urged them to accept defeat and reunite as Americans.

President Lincoln had requested that
the terms of surrender be generous
to the Confederates. Grant allowed
the Confederate soldiers to keep their
personal possessions, as well as their
horses and mules to help farm their
land when they got home. Officerswere
allowed to keep their sidearms. Grant
also gave them food.

There was little celebration. Most men
on both sides just quietly returned home. lLee §llJ[flFeJnldlelFSat Appomattox O()llllFt HOlilse

Identify the locations where these five CivilWar battles or events took place by
writingthe letter for each in the corresponding box on the map.
Then number the events in the order inwhichthey occurred.

__ A. Battle of Gettysburg

B. First Battle of Manassas
(Battle of First BullRun)

__ C. Firingon Fort Sumter

__ D. Bumingof Atlanta

E. Battle of Vicksburg
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EFFECIS OF ToE CIVIL WAR.
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Correlates with SS4H5e

eMl war
combat
e~

disease
American Red Cross

A Civil War Is Like No Other
Acivil war is a tragic thing. Itpits brother against
brother, friend against friend, and neighbor against
neighbor. Allwars are devastating, but the death
and destruction of a civilwar is especially painful
because of the ties that bind the two sides together.

The U.S. CivilWar began in 1861. It lasted four
years. Bythe time the war ended, more than
620,000Americans had died. About 50,000 survivors
returned home as amputees. Much of the graceful,
beautiful South had been destroyed. And the United
States, still torn in two, then lost its president.

Yetin the end, more than 4 million slaves gained
their freedom and a country became whole again.

FItdDatlngFlltlll

p - - _:_ - - _:0_._ .
I ffii1~~Yocabulary
I ../ b & •

I
ClVI war: a war etween two tactions
within a single countryr. 0 . _ ..

Mat1Y of the yout1gest soldiers 1t1the Civil War were drut1tlfter boys.
Solfte were as YOUt1gas 9 or t 0 years old!

..
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The CivilWar affected both the North and the South. Lifeon the battlefield and on
the home front was extremely harsh, regardless ofwhich side you were on.

So Many Deaths
The death toll of the CivilWar exceeded 600,000. Three main causes of death were:

Combat Exposure Disease
~ Brutal Combat
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Cq~at in the CivilWarwas brutal and often man-to-man. Many soldiers died right on the
battlefield. Wounded soldiers often died from their injuries in the days afterward.

Brrrrrrri
Many soldiers died from e~9stp:e to the elements. Especially in the ,South, supplies became
scarce. Because most clothing was manufactured in the North, Southerners often lacked
proper shoes and uniforms as the war went on. Southern troops became increasingly more
poorly equipped and clothed. Southern troops also became increasingly younger.

Germs-More Deadly Than Bullets
Diseases were a deadly problem for both sides in the CivilWar. For every soldier who died of
a battle wound, two died from disease. Whywas disease so prevalent? Many soldiers came
from isolated farms where they had not been exposed to many diseases, and therefore they
did not have immunities. Also, in the crowded army camps, germs spread like wildfire
mumps, measles, diarrhea, and smallpox struck thousands. When soldiers went hungry
because of food shortages, this made them even more susceptible to,getting sick. And,
thousands of soldiers died in the unsanitary conditions resulting from the close confines of
prison camps.

Clara Barton: Angel of

• During the Civil VVUI, '-'IUII.J DUII'UI

I known for her QTTt''\rrc

and took them tn lthA hl"lrttll=IitlAI

Shewas nicknamed lithe angel of

• Clara Bartonwent on to create the American .......,..I
881. Sheand her co-workersbrought food an,drSIJPtl,lies, to I

: areas where disasterstook place. Shedirected
RedCrossuntil 1904. Today, this organization

• of thosewho need help. .
.._- ._-- - -- -
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Impact on Women
During the war, many women had been left to run businesses in the North and farms and
plantations in the South while men went off to fight. But many of the men never came home.

The loss of men was felt on both sides. Besides the obvious emotional toil, there was a huge
economic cost, too. Families in both the North and South faced serious financial problems
due to the deaths of the husbands and fathers who had earned the income that provided for
their needs before the war.

Devastation and Destruction
The South experienced the most destruction because nearly all CivilWar battles were fought
on Southern soil. Much of the South was devastated by the end of the war. For example:

• Many railroads, industries, homes, and farms had been destroyed.

• Thousands of Southerners had lost everything they owned.

• Major cities like Richmond and Atlanta had been burned.

• The collapse of the Confederacy made Confederate money worthless.

For each statement, write N if it wasexperienced in the North, S if it wasexperienced
in the South, and B if it wasexperienced in both places.

I. Women were left to run businessesor farms whilemenwent off to war.

2. Battles were fought on home soil.

3. Soldierswere pitted against family and friends.

4. Many soldiersdied from disease.

5. Money became worthless.

6. Cities were burned and farms, homes,and industrieswere destroyed.
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African Americans in the Confederacy
C\

" The Confederacy used enslaved African Americans as ship workers, laborers, cooks, and
camp workers. Some also helped raise crops to provide food for the army. Some African
Americans accompanied Confederate units in the field.

o
."

African Americans in the Union Army and Navy
Many enslaved African Americans sought freedom by leaving their homes and following
the Union army. Often they found work providing labor .

The Emancipation Proclamation declared enslaved African Americans of rebel states free.
It also announced the acceptance ofAfrican Americans into the Union army and navy.
Many of the newly freed African Americans joined and fought in the Union army or navy.

o
'C~
e,
m

Even though the Union had moved to enlist African Americans, that did not mean the
Union army treated them equally to whites. It did not. For example:

• African American soldiers were discriminated against.

-o
'C

• African American soldiers were paid less than white soldiers.

• African American soldiers served in segregated units.

• African American soldiers served under the command ofwhite officers.
C\~

C\..

Even so, more than 200,000African Americans fought
in the Union Army and Navy combined. They were
fighting for their freedom. After all, the Emancipation
Proclamation would only truly mean freedom for the
enslaved African Americans of the South if the Union
won the CivilWar. So despite the unequal conditions,
African Americans had a cause worth fighting for.

Color-Blind

..
!l.
m

Likewhite soldiers, many African American soldiers
fought bravely and heroically. And like white soldiers,
many African American soldiers died from disease,
exposure, or battle wounds.

-
C\..

'lIdutlng
'actlll•••

'v the ett. of the 01
Most of the", were +n........

C\~
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Complete the sentences to describe effects of the CivilWar.

I. Many railroads, industries,homes, and farms had been _

2. Major cities such as Richmondand Atlanta had been _

3. Many women had been left to '

4. Many soldiers died from and '

5. The collapse of the Confederacy made Confederate money _

Why did most African Americans who fought in the CivilWar fight on the side of
the Union?

Thinkback in time... Imagine you are an African American from the South
who enlisted and fought in the Unionarmy or navy during the CivilWar.
What wouldyou most likelyto say to each of the followingpeople or groups?

President Abraham Lincoln:

White Union soldiers:

Union military leaders:

African American Union soldiers:
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Summarizewhat you leamed throughout your study of the American Civil War by
listingsomeof the most significant positive and negative outcomes.

-o
"•Co•

G'\~

Which side of this chart waseasier to complete?

Why? ___

Match each action to its purpose. Then answerthe question.

I. Richmondwasbumed by the Confederacy ...

2. Atlanta wasbumed by the Union...

a. to demoralize the Confederacv and destrov its will to fight.
h. to keep storehouses and supplies out of the hands of approaching Union forces.
What long-term consequence did these two events have in common?

Wrltl". Prom"t
Many countriesaround theworld are fighting civil wars at this very mome t. Basedon what you
learned about theAmerican Civil War, what advice would you give them nd why? Cite evidence
from the American Civil War to support your advice and make it convinci g.
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UNIT 8 ~ Reconstruction ..

C :19
PkOTECTING RIGHIS OF .AM:ERICANS

Correlates with SS4H6a
Connects to SS4CG 1a,d; SS4CG3b

"e, 'l'erms 13111Amendment I11111 Amendment I 5111 Amendment

The 13th, 14th, and 15th Amendments
After the CivilWar ended, the United States was faced with many challenges.
Rebuilding the country and its economy were two of the most urgent.

Congress also decided that special action was needed to ensure the rights ofAfricanAmericans.
Additionally,changes would be needed in the U.S.Constitution. Many people felt that without
protections for the former slaves, the ordeal of the war would have been for nothing.

Between 1865and 1877,Congress added the 13th, 14th, and 15th amendments to the
Constitution. These amendments address the issues of slavery and guarantee equal
protection under the law for all citizens.

The 13th Amendment

The 13th Amendment bans
slavery in the United States
and in all of its territories.

President Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation
had granted freedom to slaves in the rebel
Southern states. But, it did NOTfree slaves in
the border states or in the western territories.

Byamending the Constitution, Congress
finished what the Emancipation Proclamation
had started. Slavery became illegal throughout
the United States.

Wrltl•• Prom"t
Imagine you are a young enslavedAfrican American in the 1860s. Congresshas just banned
slavery in the United States. Describeyour expectationsof how this action will change your life.
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The 14th Amendment

The 14thAmepdment grants
citizenship to all persons born or
naturalized in the United States
and guarantees them equal
protection under the law.

Anyone born in the United States, including
African Americans born into slavery here,
became citizens. Congress also naturalized all
African Americans who had been brought to
the U.S. as slaves. They would all be treated as
citizens under the 14thAmendment.

Congress also extended protection to all
citizens that the government, including state
governments, would not deprive citizens of
their fundamental rights or property without
"due process"-a fair trial and a way to appeal.
"Equal protection" meant the government had
to apply the law to all citizens in the same way.

The 15thAmendiment
I

The 15thAm,ndment ensures
all citizens the right to vote
regardless of race, color, or

previous condition of servitude.

Before the 15thAmendment, many states (in
both the North and South) had given African
Americans citizenship but not the right to
vote. The 15thAmendment made it illegal to
deny African Americ~ns their right to vote.

"' __ "'1_~r!$,_*j__ 't:;_B_l~

I~yoca"ularYI '."
II" servitude: being q slave orhaving to' I
se completely obey another person l

L@,_g_<"-"""-"'r-tL"-""'-"'''''_''''_ll".l
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Match each amendment to how it protects citizens.

I. I 3th Amendment A. No person can be denied the right to vote because of
hisor her race or having previously been enslaved.

2. I yth Amendment B. No person can be enslaved.

3. 15th Amendment C. People born or naturalized in the U.S. are citizensand
are entitled to equal protection under the law.

In what waysdid the I yth Amendment impact other rights of African Americans?

Unscramble the words to help explain the meaning of these amendments.

I. The 13th Amendment says,"Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment
for crime whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United States,
or any place subject to their jurisdiction.

Means: Slaverywas (nedban).

2. The I yth Amendment says,-All personsborn or naturalized in the United States and subject to
the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside."

Means: People born in 'the U.S.ere (zlctines) of the United States.
3. The I 5th Amendment says,ihe right of citizens of the United States to vote shall not be

denied or abridged by race, color, or previous condition of servitude:

Means: People ccrnot be stopped from voflngor have 1her rights tdc:enaNO/,Just because
they used to be (vasledne).

Some People Got Left Out
Not all citizens benefited equally from the 13th, 14th,

and 15th amendments. Women and American Indians
did not receive the full benefits of citizenship until
later. Those struggles and successes were still to come! Womenprotesting for the right to vote
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R:EcoNSIltucnON PoLICIES AND PaOBLEl\JS

What Happens Now?
The costs of the CivilWarwere high to both sides. Somany lives lost. ..so many bad feelings...
so many economic sacrifices ...and huge destruction to land, homes, and businesses
particularly in the South. The cost of rebuilding would be incredibly high.

I

Southerners had big Questions:
• Who would work on the plantations now that African Americans werefree?

Would the North givefinancial help to rebuild the South?
Northerners had big Questions:

Should Southern states beforgiven and allowed to quickly re-enter the United States?
Orshould they be penalized and forced to prove their loyalty'first?
Should Confederate officersand officials be triedfor treason?
Orshould they be pardoned and allowed to remain free? .
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I. Howdo you think john Banks' former slaves felt about him? Why?
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A Country in Pieces
Imagine trying to put back together a plate that has been broken into 12pieces. This
describes the United States after the CivilWar. The Union and the 11Southern states that
had seceded were the broken pieces. Repairing the damage and putting the country back
together would not be easy!

How To Fix It1
.t~tiiQllis the period between 1865and 1877when Southern states were brought

back into the Union, and the country tried to rebuild. The U.S. government tried to define
the means by which all Southerners could live together equally. New laws were passed that
changed the meaning of citizenship, including the 13th, 14th, and 15th amendments. But many
Reconstruction policies were harsh and created problems in the South.

Presidents Try to Reunite the Country Quickly
Abraham Lincoln Calls for Reconciliation

President Lincoln

Once the war ended, President Abrall8.JjIl#IQ~Qllhoped to bring
the defeated Southern states back into the Union as quickly as
possible. He did not want to punish the South. Rather, he issued a
Reconstruction plan that called for Lincoln believed
preservation of the Union was more important than punishing the
South. Lincoln felt Southern states should be readmitted to the Union
if they agreed to abolish slavery, form new governments, and swear
loyalty to the United States.

President Lincoln was assassinated in April 1865.
Reconstruction policies would have to be handled by
someone else.

rim_5W_iWi_,ii_i,i_ii5_WF_WWi_iiii"

I Vocabulary I
I ./.ti ti II:~':;~~:~g'~;~t~;~~s'ngpeace I
LWi_WW_Wi_iWi,_WF,_,%_iii}_}i'_iii}.I

President Johnson

Andrew Johnson Supports Reconciliation
When Abraham Lincoln was killed,Vice President Andrew Johnson
took over the presidency. Johnson, a Southerner himself, felt that once
the 13thAmendment banning slavery was enacted in December 1865,
Southern states should be let back into the Union.

Congress Gets Tough
Congress did not agree with President Johnson. Congress decided the states must also
approve the 14thAmendment (granting citizenship rights to freed slaves) before they could
rejoin the Union. OnlyTennessee agreed to this requirement .
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Compare and contrast President Abraham Lincolnand President Andrew johnson.
List 3 similaritiesand 3 differences. Include their viewson reuniting the nation.

Similarities Differences

"Co
to

Southern States Resist Change
G'I
III Even though the war was over, Southern states resisted change. Yes,the slaves had been

freed-they had to accept that. But the South was not ready to accept some of the equal
status being mandated by the North and the new amendments passed by Congress.

One of the ways Southern states attempted to resist change was by adopting Black Codes.
BlackCodes were state laws that limited former slaves' newly won economic and physical
freedoms. BlackCodes restricted the rights ofAfrican Americans in a variety ofways.
Some BlackCodes prohibited African Americans from traveling across state lines and from
working in certain jobs .

G'I

"
01
Co..

People in the North were furious about BlackCodes. Many Northerners already thought
President Johnson was being too easy on the South. BlackCodes was proof that the
Southern states were refusing to change their ways!

'"Co
to

..
Co
m

Read each question, and put a ./ by the correct answer or answers.

I. The 13th, 14th, and 15th Amendments were specificallywritten to benefit ____

__ a. The South __ b. The North __ c. Women __ d. African Americans

2. Who supported the 13th, 14th, and 15th Amendments?

__ a. The South __ b. The North __ c. Women __ d. African Americans

~ 3. Who objected to the 13th, 14th, and 15th Amendments?

__ a. The South -I--d. African Americans

o
"C

_b. The North __ c. Women
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Congress Gets Tougher
Congress was controlled by Northerners. Congress was not going to put up with BlackCodes.

First, Congress passed the CiVilRigbtsAct of 1866. This Act gaveAfrican Americans equal
rights, and it authorized use of federal troops to enforce the new laws.

Next, Congress put Southern states under military control. Federal troops, comprised
mainly of Northern soldiers, marched into the South to supervise the Southern states.
Southern states would not be allowed to re-enter the Union until the federal government
was convinced that African American citizens' rights were being protected.

Then, Congress set rules on who could and could not hold public office:

Southern military leaders could not hold public office.

• African Americans could hold office.

Congress intended to change the South, even if that meant Reconstruction would be long
and difficult!

Fasdltltltlg
Factlll•••

In the years after the war ended, sollte Afrioan Allterlcans were elected to local,
state, and national offices. In part, Africa" Allterica"s got i"wlved I" politics to help
l"fluet1ce poliCies that affected Africa" Allterica"s.

Carpetbaggers Invade the South
Thousands of Northerners came to the South after the CivilWar. Many were interested
in helping the South recover. Others were interested in opportunities to benefit from the
South's misfortunes. Southerners nicknamed these Northerners "carpetbaggers." The
nickname was an insult based on the Northerners' luggage, which they commonly made
from pieces of carpet. Southerners resented Northern carpetbaggers, especially those who
took advantage of the South during Reconstruction.

Imagine you are a New Yorker trying to :tart a textile p~antin Virginia in I 867.
The townspeople dislikeyou and call you carpetbagger. How would you
persuade them you are trying to help?

..
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Freedman's Bureau
In 1865,the U.S. government established the Bureau of
Refugees, Freedmen, (.l~~ .Aba~~~;~~dLands.This agency,
commonly called the 1!!~*,,'''imel1~Sii'ure.u,was established to
aid formerly enslaved African Americans in the South.

Some ways the Freedmen's Bureau helped formerly enslaved
African Americans in the South include:

Education Before the war, Southern states had made
it illegal to educate slaves. As a result, most freed African
Americans did not know how to read or write. The Freedmen's Bureau built more than
4,000 schools in the South! These schools taught African American men, women, and
children how to read, write, and do basic arithmetic.

land After the war, the u.s. government took land away from Confederate leaders.
They broke this land up into smaller plots. Then the Freedmen's Bureau gave some of the
land to African Americans and provided seeds and equipment to help them start farming.

Jobs The Freedmen's Bureau worked to find jobs for former slaves. Ithelped them
negotiate fair pay from employers. Unfortunately, former slaves hadvery few skills.
Many only knew how to farm, and as a result, many returned to world on tobacco and
cotton plantations.

II Freedmen'sBureauoffice in 1866

Sharecropping
Tomake a living, many freed African Americans turned to their old masters for help and
became sharecroppers. These African Americans knew how to grow crops, and the Southern
landowners still needed labor for their farms. But freed slaves had no money to buy land or
seeds or other supplies. If not for the Freedman's Bureau, many would not have been able to
even feed their families.

In the sharecropping arrangement, a landowner allowed a worker to farm a section of land in
exchange for a share of the money that was made once the crop was sold. Since the worker
had no money or equipment, the landowner also provided him with seeds, equipment, and
supplies. Since the worker had no money for rent, the landlord also provided a place to live.
When the crop was harvested and sold, the worker owed the landowner a share of the crop,
but he also owed for the cost of the supplies and rent. Usually little-to-nothing was left for
the worker once everything was paid. Sharecropping was a hard way!for African Americans
to get ahead because the workers rarely made a profit.

I. Why did sharecropping seem like a good idea to many African Americans?

2. Why did sharecropping not work out as well as most Africanl Americans hoped?
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Reconstruction Ends
In 1876,Rutherford B.Hayes, a Republican, was elected president.
Itwas a controversial election because the Democratic presidential
candidate actually won the popular vote. However, Hayes won in the
Electoral College by one vote!

Southern Democrats were unhappy but agreed not to fight the
election results-if the U.S. government would remove federal
troops from the South. This deal, known as the COll.l1TlllOlmsje
ended Reconstruction.

President Hayes

List three waysthe Civil RightsAct of I 866 tried to force change on the South.

Unscramble the words to fill in the blanks.

I. Lincoln's Reconstruction plan called for ~
( enoinaoriitclc)

2. His plan strived for and _
(epace) (yinut).

3. Preservation of the Union wasmore important than _
the South. (shiningup)
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Jim Crow Laws

C\.,
The end of Reconstruction brought an end to the restrictive oversig~t of Southern states.
Many Southern state, county, and city governments used this oppor~unity tog~ss laws that
interfered with the rights ofAfrican Americans. These laws were known as "J_ 'laws.
Jim Crow laws caused African Americans to lose the rights they had gained. Jim Crow laws
also affected the rights ofAmerican Indians.

Racial Segregation
Iim Sr8""laws institutionalized a system of legall'aclaJ.
segr~l~tion.They forced blacks to go to separate schools,
eat at different restaurants, and use separate public
facilities from whites. Trains and buses were segregated
by section. Blacks had to stay at different hotels, go to
different theaters, and even use separate restrooms!

fnn@_I'§_Mn,_ew_nn_mn_nn_nmn.,

I ,Yocabulary I
I II~~~~~:c:e:;~~~~;;e:~~e of ,Idifferent races to stay separate II from each other

, dis~nfrQnchisement: to have I
, the r;ght to vote taken away I
Lnn~H_nM'_Hnn_HH_'Hn_Hn,_Yn,"

The separate facilities forAfrican Americans were inferior
to the facilities for whites.

Discrimination
Jim Crow laws established a system of discrimination. African Americans were limited in
their opportunities. Some laws restricted the jobs African Americans could do, and the
roles they could have in state and local government. Since segregation provided them with
inferior schools, their opportunities for education were limited. And, in general, the concept
of segregation stopped blacks from being considered for job opportunities, even when they
were qualified. Some African Americans started their own businesses, but getting whites to
buy from them was an uphill battle.

Disenfranchisement
Jim Crow laws were writte~nto deny Afrif~~n~ericans' their right to vote. By 1900,blocking
the black vote, also called .~enfranchiseQJ)~~t,was almost complete.

How did Southern states stop African Americans from voting, when the 15thAmendment
specifically gave them that right? Twocommon methods were poll taxes and literacy tests.

Poll Taxes
Apoll tax required voters to pay to vote. Apoll tax could be a
fee to register to vote, a requirement to pay back taxes on land
they farmed as a sharecropper, or another "tax" that African
Americans could not afford to pay. Regardless, it took African
Americans' right to vote away from them. Itdisenfranchised them!

literacy Tests
Another way Southern~~~~,~s,tookthe right to vote away from AfricaJAmericans was by
requiring they pass a lit~~lgtest. Only about half of Southern blac s could read at that
time. Literacy tests were designed to be difficult to pass, even for th ,sewho could read.
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Write a " by the scenarios that were examples of Jim Crow laws in action.

I. Some states required blacks use separate phone booths than whites.

2. Many courts used separate Bibles for whites and blacks when swearing in witnesses.

3. White soldiers were paid more than black soldiers in the Civil War:.

4. Blacks and whites went to separate schools, even if another school was closer.

Number these events 1-6 in the order they occurred ..

__ Civil Rights Act of I866 __ Reconstruction begins

Civil War ends Black Codes issued

jim Crow laws issued __ Emancipation Proclamation

Answer the questions.

I . What was Reconstruction?

2. What farming system replaced slavery for many freed African Americans?

3. List three factors that contributed to why Reconstruction was so difficult.

Writl•• Prom"t
Imagine you are an African American from New York traveling to the Southduring
JimCrow laws. Write a letter to your motherback homedescribing theway of life
Besure to describe the many ways African Americanswere separated from
and your reaction. Usethe text and another source for information.
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UNIT 9~ Personal Money Management ...

21 Correlates with SS4E1a; SS4E2

MAIo:NG GooD FmANCIAL DF..crsJ:ONS

".,rerms decisions
beneftt

cost
opportuntty too

Decisions Have Benefits and Costs
Youare faced with choices every day. When you have choices, you need to make decisions.
Some decisions are easy and some are difficult. Either way,making good decisions is an
important skill.

Examples of choices you have today might include:

• Eat the schoollut1ch or brit1g lut1chfrotlt hotlte • Po your chore~ or playa cotltputer gatlte
• Spet1dyour allowat1ce Ot1a toy or save your

tltot1eyto attet1d catltp
• Spet1d titlte watchit1Q televisiot1 or

playit1Qoutside
Whatever decision you make, there is a benefit and a cost.

~

;~nefit is~;; good ;~;;;~u get~1 r~~o:is what ~ou give up ;~
s a result of the decision. I Ia result of the decision.
~ WH////#/#//#//Q/HH/Q/H//AW##/#/H///H/H/H///#/#/HAIMW/AW/H/H//H/J \"/AYMWAYAY..w/AYAHW~M"/H/'f 0Y//H/.w~

Cost can also be described as opportunity cost. OPP(.'lntlnity cost is what you give up to get
something else. Opportunity can be the money you pay to buy something. It is also what
you could have done with that money ifyou had not used the money to buy what you did.
Benefits and opportunity costs can involve money, but they do not have to. They can be:

monev goods services time . eniovment
or, anvthing else vou receive or give Jp
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Here are two more examples of the benefits and opportunity costs of decisions:

• If you spend your time watching television, your benefit is the enjoyment of watching television.
Your opportunity cost is the enjoyment you could have had reading or playing with friends.

• If you work a summer job, the benefit is that you will have money to buy what you want.
The opportunity cost is the time you could have spent having funl -o

'0

Circle the correct answersfor each example. C\
ru

Emilv decided to save the $100 she got for Christmas. --0
'0

Emily's is shewill have money later to buy something.
~

I. benefit cost Q.~

2. Emily's benefit cost isshe doesn't have something new right now.

Travis decided to studv for his math test instead of plaving with his friends. C\

3. Travis' is that he doesn't get to enjoy playing with friends. '"
benefit cost --

0
'0

Y. Travis' benefit cost is that he willmake a good grade on hismath test. '"Q.~

C\

"

Read the decisioneach person made. Identify the benefits and costs of each
decision. Do you think it wasa good decision to make?
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Why do people work? One of the main reasons is
to earn income. People need income to buy the
goods and services they need and want.

r _,e_',"_ -- _._e_c.
I fi~)Yocabulary I
I income: money that isearned I
I I
I

expense: money you spend to buy I"
or do something

.. '_ee_yey_y,_,y_' _, _·,_ye,"

When people earn income, they have C)J:J.Qi~~s.
There are many ways people can choose to use the
money they earn. Some of these ways include:

J-'~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ~i spend: i
~ ~
~ to use incomeito buy iI goods orsel'¥ices I
~ ~z Example: ~i Ii "I will spend my allowance ~
~ this week on a movie ~z ~
~ and popcorn." ~
~ i~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~,~~

You Are Responsiblel
The personal money management choices you make during
your life are really important. The sooner you learn good money
habits, the better offyou will be in the long run. Youneed to
take personal responsibility for the decisions you make. Making
good economic decisions is not always easy, and you will not be
perfect. But the more you practice, the better you will get! When
you take responsibility for your decisions, you take control of your
life!When you take responsibility for your decisions, you will feel
satisfaction and pride with your good results!

CI..

Decide if each statement is an example of spending,saving,or sharing.
Next to each one, write Spend, Save, or Share.

________ I. Maddie put her birthday money in her bank account becauseshewantsto
buy a laptop computer soon.

________ 2. Bryanbought a newpair of athletic shoeswithhisbirthday money.

________ 3. Jamal gave one-third of hisbirthday moneyto a group raisingmoneyto
fight cancer.

"..- Ii--
0
"0..
"-,.
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A Budget Can Help with Money Choices
AbU<lgetis a plan of how to use income. Budgets are used by individuals, families, and
businesses. Abudget helps people plan their spending and saving decisions. Abudget helps
people make responsible economic decisions about how to use the money they earn.

How does a budget help you becotlte tltore fit1at1ciallyrespot1sible1
A budget helps you organize personal finances.
A budget helps you manage your cash flow (the money coming in and going out each month).

A budget helpsyou makepersonal economic decisions for the present and the future.

Write T for True and F for False. Rewrite any false statements to make them true.

__ I. A budget isa plan for howto
useincome.

__ 3. A budget isonly useful to businesses,not
individualsor families.

__ 2. A budget helpspeople organize
their finances.

__ Y. A budget makesit difficult to make
financial decisions.

Let's Make a Budget
Let's understand how a budget works by looking at an example.

Step 1: Earning
Income

Carla is 14years old. She earns $40 each month by babysitting for
neighbors. She just got a summer job that will pay her $400 per month.

Some of the ways Carla wants to use her income include:
1. buy tMusicdowt1loads 4. buy sotMebooks
2. save tMot1eyfor a set1iortrip 5. start a collegefUt1d
S. go to her frie.,ds' soccer gatMe 6. take her grat1dtMotherto lut1ch

Explainwhy personal spending and saving decisionsare important. Give examples.
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Carla'sit1cottte: f400/tttot1thi

+ f40/tttot1th I

Start by listing your income. That way, you know how much money
you have available.

Then, decide how to use your income productively. You have to make
choices about how you will use your income.' You probably cannot
have everything you want. You have to make financially responsible
decisions. One of the main ways to be financially responsible is to not
spend more money than you earn!

Here are some of the decisions that Carlamade:
c" "Ineed to pick two or three downloads that I really like."
c.. "Ican afford to go to the soccer games both this week and next."

I

.. "Iwould liketo donate money to the ACLU."

.. "College is really expensive. Ineed to start Ia college fund now."

.. "Ineed to put aside at least $25a month for my senior trip."
c.. "Ican get a lot of the books Iwas goingto buy from the libraryfor free."

Of the examplesabove, which person is
spendingmore than he or she eams? -+ Is that person'sbudget balanced or

not balanced?

Write a t/ next to examplesof financially responsibledecisions;

__ I. Carey gets $100 as Christmas gifts. She spends$ I I 5 on mysicdownloads.

__ 2. Paul saves$50 from hisallowance. He uses$25 to go to a cbncert and puts $25 in
the bank.

__ 3. Matt eams $100 lifeguarding. He lendsthe money to his friends.

__ Y. Gina gets $30 back by retuming clothes to the store. She d~cides not to spend the
money right away because she doesn't see clothes she likeson the rack.

__ 5. Jim eams $75 mowinglawns. He spends$YOgetting the lawnmowerhe uses
repaired, puts $20 in the bank, and spends$ I5 at the movies.

I
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Step 4: Creating
a

Budget

Here isCarla's budget for the summer. Income is listed at the top
of the budget. Ways to use money are listed below income. The
budget for June is completed as an example. Lookat it!

The July budget is partially filled in. Decide how to use the remaining money and
complete the budget for July. Then create the August budget on your own.

Budget June July August

In •••• : Summer Job
Allowance

$ 400
$ 40

$ 440

$ 200
$ 25
$ 60

_.'''1: For College (goa/: $1000)
For Senior Trip (goa/: $250)
Money in Bank

$ 200
$ 25
$ 60

ACLU
$ 75

........... ; Music Downloads
(.......... ) Soccer Tickets

Books

$ 30
$ 30
$ 20

$ 440

Use Carla's budget to answerthe questions.

I. How much money did Carla save in June? _

2. How much money did Carla share in June? _

3. How much money did Carla spend in June? _

Y. In what month will Carla meet her college fund goal? _

5. What does Carla do with most of her income? _

6. Is that a financially responsibledecision? Why or why not? _
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